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The analysis of images taken around血eTaklimakan desert Desert with a camera onboard CORONA during the 
l 960's and with multispec凶 lsensors, ASTER and, MODIS onboard TERRA in 2000 indicated a number of 
features. Specifically, o部eson the southern edge of the desert have more potentialぉ f紅mland血anthose on the 
northern edge based on the ratio of both NDVI and high-density NDVI (HD NDVI) derived from MODIS data. 
F町血ermore，血eto句1vegetation訂eaaround the boundaries of large oぉeshas increased, indicating increases in 
白口叫andsand forest are出 during仕1elast 40 years. An in situ s町veyrevealed由ata great e宜ortshave has been 
continued made since the end of 1950 to increase fores包旬protectagainst the invasion of desert sand and also to 
increase farmlands. Irrigation canals and reservoirs for supplying白rmlandswith the water were also built during 
血isperiod. 
Introduction 
The most fundamental and important approach to investigating the mechanism of recent desertification is to ex位協t
the time-series variation of血eground state, find也erelationship between the variation of由eground state and the 
various factors likely to be related to desertification, such as climate and human activities. Until now, however, very 
litle data concerning the ground state in arid and semi-arid lands has been available because of社1edi伍c叫tyof 
collecting data企omvast訂easunder severe weathers conditions. 
百1eremote sensing data collected企om血esatellite contain much useful information on ground s旬旬s.Furthermore, 
remote sensing techniques can collect the data企omvast areas instantaneously and repeatedly. In addition to these 
excellent capabilities, previo凶 lygathered data has been accumulated. 
For example，せ1ecamera onboard CORONA collected data over the Taklimakan desert in China during the 1960s 
was collected. In addition to也isolder data, data acquired by new satellite sensors such出血emultispec仕alsensors, 
ASTER and, MODIS onboard TERRA紅enow available. Accordingly, it is now possible加 comparethe old 
satelite data with the new data in order to ex仕acttime-series variations of the ground sta旬 overa vぉtarea. 
We investigated the land凶 earound oぉesalong血esouthern and nor也emedges of the Taklimakan desert. h白is
paper, we report on也epresent ground state of血eoぉesusing白edata of the MO DIS onboard TERRA. We也en
investigate the variation of ground states m白eO錨esof Pishn and Hotan loca臼don血csouthern edge of也e
T広limakandesert based on血eda旬acquired企omCORONA in血e1960’s and ASTER in 2001. 
Results and Discussion 
Present Ground State of Oases Surrounding the Taklimakan Desert 
By calc凶atingthe ratio of both NDVI(0.4咽0.9)and HD NDVI(0.6・0.9)derived from MODIS data is shown Fig. 1, it 
is possible to estimate the po旬ntialand scales of irrigation farmland. Figure. 2 il凶仕a旬sthe relationship between 
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Fig. 1. Distribution ofvege匂tionindex around Tarim basin derived企omgeo-coded 
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Fig. 2. MODIS NOVI as shown in Figure I vs vege飽tion
coverage. 
MODIS NOVI shown in Fig. 1 and vegeta-
tion coverage derived企omin si加 meas町e-
ment. Fig. 3 depicts the in si加 measure-
ment of出evegetation cover b出 edon血e
method of a I OOm cross a length of vegeta-
tion laid out in two 1 OOm orthogonal lines. 
The resul臼 suggesta greater potential as 
farmland for the oases on the southern 
edge of出eTaklimakan desert出anon血e
northern edge. 
1.0 There are many extensive oぉesover 1500 
square kilometers in area on the northern 
edge of the Taklimakan desert, and the ra-
tio of NOVI to HD NOVI exceeds 0.3 as 
shown in Table 1. This means that出eutiliz.ation as irrigated farmland is high, and these O倒的aredependent on也e
quantity of water of the large tributaries flowing into the Tarim River. The Tarim River originates in glacier and 
snow fields in the mountains and was formed by three位ibutaries,the Rotan River ( supplies 22% of the water），血e
Yarkand River (supplies 6%), and仕1eAksu River (supplies 72%) is shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, the volume of river 
water企om血eTianshan mountain range enables the existence of formation of larger oases on血enorthern ,edge of 
也eTaklimakan desert than on the southern edge. <1). Generally, small oぉesare more abundant on the southern edge, 
and the ratio ofNDVI to HD NOVI is 0.15, so there are large紅easof unutilizable grounds around血eoぉes.The 
utilization factor as farmland obviously depends on血equantity of the irrigation water. 
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日g.3 In si旬 me部urementof the vegetation cover based on 
the method of I OOm cross (length of the vegetation in 
orthogonal I 0伽nlines). 
Therefore, on the northern edge，血equantity 
of river water of企om血eTianshan mountain 
range enables the formation of I紅geoぉes.On
the southern edge, there is only a small 
amount of meltwater合omthe mountain range, 
and the river channel is long and segmented. 
This quantity of water is the main reason and 
that the oases are small, and have a low land 
utilization factor. The vegetation ar伺 around
the Taklimakan desert is about 23,000 square 
kilometers ( derived合omMODIS NDVI), 
which is about ten times the紅eaof Metropoli・
泊nTokyo, Japan. 
百1isarea presently faces the threat of desertifi-
cation. The areぉ oftheT誌lim北andesertぉ derived仕omMODIS data, is 303,834 sq凶 rekilometers. The literatures 
gives an area of 270,000 square kilometers (New Encyclopedia Britannica）組d320,000 square kilometers. The to句1
area of the oases is less than the area of the Taklimakan desert. As a result, the vegetation ar伺血theoぉesdoes not 
seem to con仕ibuteto controlling dust storms. 
Fig. 4. MODIS仕切ーcolorimage around the Tarim basin. The circles indicate various訂eaoases 
surrounding the Taklimakan Desert. The blue shows the lakes and reservoirs.百1eaπows show 
the drainage pat旬口1S(Octρber 7, 2001). 
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E玄仕actionof Desertification Areas 
The change of surface conditions訂oundthe southern edge is complicated (2,3.4)_ The land cover change of Pishan組 d
Hotan oases can be estimated from也eCORONA data acquired企omearly 1960 and da旬 acquiredby ASTER 
企om2000.Prior to comparing the 1960 CORONA images with the 2001 ASTER images, geome仕icalcorrection 
(a筒即位ansformation)is necessary. CORONA imagery企om1960 was co-regis旬redwith ASTER data仕om2001 
by comparing the positions of the s担nepoint in two images. Figure 5 shows the color image composed of a reverse 
image of the panchromatic CORONA image in red and reverse images of ASTER band 1 in bo也 greenand blue 
prepared to extract land cover changes, particularly vegetation features during也isperiod in Pishan. The result 
shows that reservoir and irrigation canals were cor首位uctedrecently in these oases which develop in the alluvial白n,
and出at仕1ereis an expansion of the白nnlandaround oases. At the路metime, however, here is declining vegetation 
in the dowt首位earnarea due to water shortages. Though irrigation for Pishan oasis depends on small rivers and 
ground water，血eextension of白血1landis di伍cult,since the quantity of water is very small.百四reis a small 
reservoir, but the凶 gationwater is not distributed su伍cientlyin the downs悦 amarea, and the extending farmland is 
difficult. During the last 40 years the desert訂easobviously extended towards the inner oasis. In particular, the land 
degradation crisis progresses because of the inv槌 ionof the desert sand in the circumference m白eoases. In 
addition, the Hotan oasis was formed仕omtwo large rivers, and the oasis also fo口nssome la培ereservoirs, and 
con仕ibutesto the extension of farmland. Table 2 indicates the land cover change in Pishan and Hotan oases合om
1960 to 2000 as derived合omCORONA and ASTER data. In this region, the water control sys旬mdoes not function, 
and water is not being fairly alloc蹴 dat present. This白地ercontributes to the suppression of agriculture in由e
lower current area and land degradation downs甘earn.Appropriate water resource management will thus be 
significant in the success or failure of e貸出sto prevent desertification of forestland around the oases. 
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Fig. 5. Land cover change in the Pishan area between 1960 and 2000, derived企omCORONA 
and ASTER images. 
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Th , the comparison between the imagery obtained in the 1960's and 2001 suggesお thatlarge scale 
desertification has continued for 40 yeas but has been increased as a results of irrigation and forestation. 
Accordingly, a possible decrease in the vegetation in the desert areas located downs位earnmay be 
detected by comparing data企omCORONA with data合omnew satellite sensors such as ASTER and, 
Landsat ETM. The images of the downs仕切marea should be compared to further investigate the c茸ectof 
water consumption due to irrigation in the ups甘earnarea upon the vegetation in the down s仕earnarea. 
Table 1. The areas of the oases around the Tarim Basin derived企omMODIS
NDVI and its ratio. 
NDVI HDNDVI Ratio of NDVI 
Oasis (0.4-0.9) (0.6-0.9) (0.6・0.9)/(0.4-0.9)
(Northern Edge) 
Aksu 1,406.9 438.4 0.31 
AksuFarm 1,423.4 549.0 0.39 
Awat 709.9 48.2 0.07 
Quqa 1,934.7 267.9 0.14 
Xayar 2,178.7 109.6 0.05 
Yuli 1,539.9 260.1 0.17 
Korla 843.3 340.6 0.40 
内lestemPart) 
Yarkand 3,290.7 1,277.4 0.40 
Merkit 1,242.9 108.0 0.09 
Kashgar 3,017.8 670.9 0.22 
(Southern Edge) 
Qiemo 846.5 97.6 0.12 
Minfeng 193.4 3.0 0.02 
Yutien 1,060.2 125.5 0.12 
Q廿a 421.4 68.7 0.16 
Hotan 2,464.9 365.9 0.15 
Pishan 296.9 41.9 0.14 
Total 22,871.2 km2 5,082.8 km2 
Table 2. Land cover change in Pishan and Rotan oases during 1960 and 2000, 
derived企omCORONA and ASTER data. 
Pishan Rotan 
Change to Vegetation合omBare Land 75.0 441.8 
Change to Bare Land企omVegetation 106.9 195.0 
No Change (Vegetation) 161.5 157.3 
No Change (Bare Land) 1680.3 1814.1 
（初12)
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